1927 Debate Question Is Farm Relief

Debate Debated For The Coming Year Chosen at Midwest Conference In Chicago October 2.

Bill went debates will weigh over the merits of the McGurk-Hansen Farm Relief Bill during the coming conference. According to Professor A. T. Clarkson, who represented Lawrence at the meeting of Mid-West Debate coaches held at the Ambassador hotel in Chicago on October 2.

The conference, attended by debate coaches from Michigan, Iowa, Illinois, Minnesota and Wisconsin, picked the question: "Resolved, that the essential features of the McGurk-Hansen Farm Relief Bill shall be enacted into legislation both by the Senate and the House."

The question was selected as being more suited to the needs of the sponsors than the International debt settlement or Missouri's pastime in the Senate. The debate coaches from Michigan, Iowa, Illinois, Farm Relief during the coming conference.

A number of important and valuable speeches were to be heard during the four days of the program. The 24 debate sessions will be installed outside science hall during the coming conference.

Gossip May Bass Once Again Over Dormitory Wires

"Alas! the days of nickel telephones are numbered!" exclaims one speaker. "Why? Because the college officials are afraid that the students may discuss their personal problems over the telephone. Consequently, the college will not be able to charge in dormitories, a fact which is going to ruin the college business."

Last spring a student at one of the dormitories in Iowa city had her folks with a telephone call that he is a relative of a rabbi in New York. The following March, the company notified the college that they would continue the no-call service. College authorities readily promised them the phone on a no-call basis until the end of the semester. Students for no-call telephones were promised an ad on the basement of the college. The only service the college could offer was a speaker's phone.

Methodist Students Entertained Sunday

Over fifty students participated in the services held at the church by Mrs. L. F. Brown of Wisconsin. The occasion was observed by the student body of the church and by the church members. A rubber band was made with the number of cars that were collected.

Lawrence will meet a number of students from Michigan, Iowa, Illinois, Farm Relief during the coming conference.
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Heartless Profs
Legislate Against
Student Marriages

Avoid the golden chime of wedding bells if you would remain a Lawrentian! Only by first obtaining the permission of the faculty can you dare leave your captives and reap the intellectual benefits of this institution at the same time.

This measure was advocated at the faculty meeting held last Thursday afternoon, and no doubt our professors are cherishing the fond hope that it will aid in cracking out the incentive in maternity such as was evidenced last year by several of our student friends.

At any rate, it will make the position of the well-heeled, good-looking, wealthy, beautiful, modest, and charming young women secure. Men will, of necessity, lay his case amidst the obscurity and inactivity such as was evidenced last year by several of our student friends.

Possibly our progressive faculty has visions of cramping young love in such an extent that studying rather than following their programme is the one white absent-mindedly toying with their Phi Beta keys.

Avoid the golden chime of wedding bells if you would remain a Lawrentian! Only by first obtaining the permission of the faculty can you dare leave your captives and reap the intellectual benefits of this institution at the same time.

"Why Students Fail"

"Why Students Fail" is the title of a book which is to be published shortly. The author, a professor at a well-known university, has made an exhaustive study of the subject and has come to the conclusion that the main reason why students are failures is that they lack ambition.

The book, which is already causing a great deal of excitement, is due to be published shortly and will undoubtedly become one of the most influential works on the subject ever written.
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Appleton, Wisconsin

SWAN-ETERNAL
Pens and Pencils

These are the tools you will need to carry you through your college life. They can be depended on at all times. The Swan is fitted with all styles of points to suit your hand. The gold pen is guaranteed forever. Pencils are propell, repell and repel.

Pens $5.00--$7.00--$9.00
Pencils $1.00 and up
WE CARRY A FULL LINE IN STOCK

The Appelton Machine Co.
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**THE LAWRENTIAN**

**Who's Who**

All College Club Pres...Henry Snyder
Lawrenceville High Pres.
Lawrenceville Bus. Mgr...Parrott Mulk
Art Club Pres...Frank Pass
Art Club Mgr...Fred Gunther
Art Club Sec...Carl Budke
Art Club Treas...Frank Pass
Art Club Librarian...Carl Budke
Art Club Carpenter...Floyd Smith

Alumni from the conservatory, appeared in the July issue of the "Musical Quarterly." 4

Mr. Delbert Baker of Meineke Fisk was a guest at the Phi Chi Omega house last week.

**Students Make New Chemistry Apparatus**

Lawrence Bennett, '27, and Donald Davie, '27, assistants in the chemistry department, worked out a new piece of apparatus for the department during the summer months. This new balance gives accurate results, and has the advantage of being a very small one.

**Farley Review Appears In Philosophy Review**

"Immateriality in Post-Kantian Idealism," the title of an article by Professor J. R. Farley in" the July issue of the Philosophy Review. The views of immateriality held by such philosophers as Fichte, Schelling, Hegel, and Schopenhauer are discussed. Professor Farley maintains that the only arguments in favor of materiality that have the least probability today is the argument from personal value.

While concluding that the positive arguments of the Post-Kantian idealists are too general, Prof. Farley gives much credit to the author in that he depicts the difficulty encountered in working out a cognitively adequate case for immateriality, the work in a good contribution and has a sound approach in philosophical methods.

**Library Course Helps Students Get Positions**

Six of eleven students of the class of 1928 who have a course in library science have obtained positions. The following students are teaching English and doing library work in high schools of the state: Mary Fredendall at Mosinee; Helen Cogge at Mazomanie; Mollie Daneser at Stoughton; Ruth Bowers at Oconto Falls; Evelyn Tholander is doing full time library work at the high school at Fond du Lac.

**Return to Lawrence**

Rev. Edwin S. Rembold, '93, Newark, and Henry C. Spaner, '27, Gillett, have returned to Lawrence to register as students for the classes in art and music.

**Faculty Members To Speak to Association**

Among the Lawrence family members who will speak at the annual meeting of the Lawrence Wisconsin Teachers' Associations on October 22 are: David T. Natti, President; Mrs. Mary Fredendall, Secretary; Mary Fredendall, Treasurer; and Mrs. Mabel Conant, Recording Secretary.

**Alumni Appointed As University Executive**

Alum appointed as University Executive.

**Students Get Positions**

A few students who have recently obtained positions in the community school of weekday religious education.

**Scholarship at Wisconsin**

Mr. Koller, '28, has been teaching at the University of Wisconsin, and is the first Wisconsin student to be selected for the scholarship.

Mr. Koller, a member of the Wisconsin State University, was also a member of the Phi Beta Kappa Society.

**Article in Quarterly**

"Some Evidence for the Naturalness of the flexural Skyline," an article by Professor John Ross Framp ton, of the conservatory, appeared in the July issue of the "Musical Quarterly."

Mr. Delbert Baker of Meineke Fisk was a guest at the Phi Chi Omega house last week.

**Ring Books**

½ Price at SHANNON

Student Supply Store

ON THE CORNER

**Shoes in Good Style**

Make Fine Costumes

The first Autumn leaves falling tell you that new costumes must be had—in keeping with the season. No less important are the proper kind of shoes, particularly modest pumps. As a matter of fact, shoes in good style make fine costumes.

**Ryan & Long**

Plumbing and Heating

**BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT OUR STORE IS THE**

**Charger House**

**OF APPLETON**

**Behnke & Jenss**

COLLEGE CLOTHIERS
SATURDAY’S GAMES

In our opinion there is a change of sentiment toward our football team as a result of their showing against Marquette last Saturday.

There has been some dissatisfaction evident a feeling of satisfaction and confidence for the future. Even now the team is being asked for some of their members to rejoin the team. The morale of the team and their supporters suffered. The team seems to be one of misdirection.

A new feeling was in the air last Saturday, the every head there was evident a feeling of satisfaction and confidence for the future. Even though the score was against as a moral victory was won.

There have been rumors this year concerning football talent that have been reported by Lawrence at a price. There has been a deal of publicity expressed by the football fans, particularly in the case of the team asked for were not met by the college. But a small degree of satisfactoriness is to know that the new coach has broken.

Looking back Saturday there was playing for Lawrence and many of our hearted respect of the school and it seems to be finer.

HOMES KENSE

If you work for a man in heaven's name's work for him. If he pays wages that you would earn and bury, work for him, speak well of him, think of him and try to stand by the institution as he represents. This is what you can do for a man, I would work for him. If he does not work for him, then you have no way to his name. I would give an undivided service and sincerely and diligently discontinue, why, resign your position, and when you are outside, douse your heart's content.

But, if you are all part of a student body, it is not a question of the institution—set that—but when you discontinue the services of which you are a part, you discontinue yourself. How many times have you heard law students who forget three quarters of the time they take their college exam of many of loyalty might they think of the law school? And those of you who do have an aptitude, make the chance to remain to those who are going to discontinue to do your best, and nothing that is not possible to do your best to clear the institution of the name. In fact, it is the obvious and only way of attacking the attention of others.

"The College Jewelers"

Jewelry HYDE'S Optometry

Quality Jewelry Glasses For Better Vision

THE VALLEY INN

JOSEPH WEISHAUP, Manager

European Plan—Races $1.50 to $3.50

Every Room with Toilet and Connecting Bath

NEENAH, WISCONSIN

DR. H. N. Delbridge

DENTIST

Irving Erbeke Bldg., 119 C

FLAT TIRE

Your flat tire is repaired the same day it is brought in.

THREE TO FIVE HOURS IN TIPS

BILLY'S PLACE

532 E. College Ave.

Dr. Bill's Place

Adolescents-55c

Children-35c

Prices subject to change without notice.

"FLISHA"

It's the newest and you must see

this new frock only shown at the

store that has the newest things.

FRANK'S

For Six Months at Balaban and Katz Million Dollar

McVickers Theatres

"Hotsy-Totsy" Himself and His Famous

JAZZ JESTERS

Matinee 3:45 P.M.

NOT RESERVED

Photoplay and plays and follows stage show.

Adults-55c

Children-35c

NOTE: Because of the numerous requests we will show a return engagement of Rudolph Valentine's career crowning triumph "The Shirk," one day only, Thursday—conjunction with stage show. Features motion picture film and Saturday will be "The Lone Wolf Returns" which the management endorses as being one of the year's most entertaining.

SELECT YOUR PHOTOPLAY AND RESERVED SEATS NOW
William Ash Is
Appointed Fresh Football Coach

Kaukauna Man To Be Assisted By
Kitching and Henry Oln.

William Ash, of Kaukauna was ap­
pointed the new freshman football
coach last week. Coach Ash is a num­
ber of years, turning out seve­
ral championship state amateur teams.

Cross Country Men
Working Hard For Meet

Funston men are working daily with Coach Christoph for the Lawrentian cross country meet. The majority of the men are fresh and it is predicted that the first year men will make the most of the meet in the first years meet next Saturday.

The men who are working are Rock, Jacobson, Mosler, ex-captain Funston, Hazel Streathorn and Al Phelps. The most promising fresh runners are Watts, Funston, Scheurman,Quiain, and Bakke.

The men are not to be seen as yet but six, but Lake Forest, Northwestern, Chicago and Marquette will be the set. Last year the Lawrence team was the best in the meet under the coaching of Coach Baumgart.

Golf Tournament
To Be Held Thursday

The golf tournament, which will be
the first ever of the basketball, track and field league will be held Thursday. This year the golf turnamen will be a spring event, and it was decided to hold it as a fall event this year.

The Phi Kaps took the champion­
ship last year, but with the loss of three star golfers, Albers and Kottal, the competition will be keen among all the fraternities.

Charles Selinger, '28 of Oakfield, spent the week end at the Beta Sigma Phi fraternity house.

David Wanner, '29, and Robert Morgan of Oshkosh, were guests at the Beta Sigma Phi fraternity house this week end.

Walter Seftenberg, '26 of Oshkosh, spent the week end at Weltha Brown's home.

Charles Travis, '27 of Racine, Lea Anderson, '25, Barton, Richard Ashby, '29, and of the Lawrentian staff will be among the visitors.

Basing Sport Shop

230 E. College Ave.
Appleton - Wis.

For Smartly Dressed People

ATHLETIC SUPPLIES
Sporting Goods

A. Galpin's Sons

Longest Line Play in the Lawrence-Marquette Game

(Outlined from Page I)

O'Brien — 21 Lawrence

Leary — 21 Lawrence

O'Neill — 21 Lawrence

Connell — 22 Lawrence

Goggins — 22 Lawrence

Leary — 22 Lawrence

Bieber — 22 Lawrence

Klaus L. T. Counsell (C.)

Bever — 22 Lawrence

Randall R. G. Steensland

Beard — 22 Lawrence

Substitutions—Marquette: Reichert

for Grogans, Gilbert for Reilholtz,

Bancroft for Kelly, Valler for De-

talke, Kansas for Valler, Kelly for

Beard, Bancroft for Kelly, Valler

for Kansas, Reilholtz for Bancroft,

Valler for Kansas, Kansas for

Bancroft.

Scoring: Touchdowns — O'Keefe.

Field goal — Leary. Kick off touch-

down — Leary.

Officials: Referee — McGovern, of

Northwestern. Umpire — Kahle, Mich-

digan. Head linesman — Campbell.

Marquette 10

Lawrence 6

Win Close Game

The regular time for shooting is
from 3:00 to 4:30 each Friday afternoon. A new system is being inau-
geniated whereby the scores for each gun are kept in a notebook. The

bump score of the men's rifle club in the Lawrence meet every year.

The new system will allow for each girl to shoot her own gun. In

order to save time for all, a schedule

is kept each time they shoot. The

ten highest scores will be listed, par-

allel to the scores for the men's rifle

club, in the Lawrentian every week.
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